Mercedes-Benz: 250E, 280, 300, 350, 450
Porsche: 914
Saab: 99E
Volkswagen: Type 3 & 4
Volvo: 1800E, 1800ES, 142, 144, 164E
Citroën: SM, DS
BMW: 3.0Si (early types)
Jaguar XJ-S, XJ12

BOSCH D-JETRONIC
Manifold Pressure Control system (MPC)
Description

The Bosch D-Jetronic electronic fuel injection system is composed of 3 major subsystems: the air intake system, the fuel system, and the electronic control system. The D-Jetronic system uses constant fuel pressure and flow, so that only injection duration needs to be modified to control air/fuel mixture. The D-Jetronic system measures incoming airflow by monitoring intake manifold pressure. Engine speed, temperature, and other factors are monitored for the purpose of fine-tuning injection duration. An auxiliary air valve, cold start injector and thermotime switch aid in cold starting and operation.
Operation

Fuel system

An electrically driven fuel pump forces fuel through a filter, into the main system. Main system consists of one injector for each cylinder, a cold start injector and a pressure regulator, which maintains fuel pressure at 28 psi (2.0 kg/cm²). A secondary system carries excess fuel from the pressure regulator back to fuel tank.

Air system

Intake manifold, connected to an intake air distributor, supplies the cylinders with air. A pressure sensor is connected to intake air distributor. The pressure sensor operates according to difference in manifold pressure and atmospheric pressure and signals control unit accordingly. A throttle valve, operated by accelerator pedal, is located at the mouth of the intake air distributor. The throttle valve and intake air distributor are connected to air cleaner by an air duct elbow. The idling air system is in the form of a by-pass system located between the air filter and air intake distributor. Its size can be varied with an idling air adjusting screw.
An auxiliary air line, from air cleaner (auxiliary air valve), to intake air distributor forms the warming-up air system. Its volume is varied, depending on engine temperature, by the auxiliary air valve.

**Electronic control system**

**Electronic Control Unit**

Control unit regulates the correct amount of fuel to be injected, depending on engine speed, intake pressure and engine temperature. When ignition is switched on, control unit receives its operating voltage directly from battery, via voltage supply relay. It also controls the fuel pump, which normally is provided with current from pump relay, only with engine running. A time switch, in control unit, allows fuel pump to run approximately 1 to 1.5 seconds after ignition is turned on. The control unit is connected to all sender units by a special wiring harness, coupled to a multiple plug. The control unit is usually located inside vehicle under the dash, under one of the seats or in the trunk.

**Pressure Sensor**

The pressure sensor is located in the engine compartment and is connected to the intake manifold by a vacuum hose. This sensor controls the basic amount of fuel to be injected, depending on pressure in the intake manifold and load on the engine.

**Air Intake Temperature Sensor**

The air temperature sensor provides control unit with information about air temperature, so that control unit can increase the injection quantity as necessary at low intake air temperature. This compensation ceases when intake air temperature is greater than 68°F (20°C).

**Engine Temperature Sensor**

The engine temperature sensor provides the control unit with information about coolant temperature (cylinder head temperature on VW). This enables control unit to adapt injection interval and determine how long the cold start injector should remain open during cold starting.

**Triggering Contacts**

The triggering contacts are located in the distributor. They provide signals which determine when and to which cylinder fuel is to be injected. The contacts also supply information concerning engine speed to determine the amount of fuel that needs to be injected into the engine.
Throttle Valve Switch

The throttle valve switch is mounted on the throttle housing. This switch signals the control unit of throttle position. During deceleration, above 1500 RPM, throttle switch cuts fuel supply off and below 900 RPM, fuel supply is turned on.

Auxiliary Air Valve

During cold starts, the auxiliary air valve opens to allow additional air into the inlet duct. As engine heats up, a bi-metallic element expands and closes valve. At approximately 140°F (80°C) the auxiliary air pipe is completely closed by the valve.
Fig. 5: Auxiliary Air Valve Assembly
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Trouble shooting

Preliminary checks

Prior to trouble shooting the fuel injection system, check the following items:

- Battery condition.
- All electrical connections.
- Hoses or mating surfaces for vacuum leakage.
- Fuel lines for leakage.
- Ignition system.
- Idle speed and mixture.

Trouble shooting

**Engine Will Not Start, Fuel Pump Inoperative**

Check the following: Defective fuse, fuel pump, fuel pump relay, main relay or electrical circuit. Fuel pump relay should click when ignition is switched on and off. Should have voltage from main relay terminal No. 87 to fuel pump relay terminal No. 86. Fuel pump relay terminal No. 85 should have good ground from ECU.

**NOTE:** Fuel pump operates approximately 2 to 1 second after switching ignition on. Relay is grounded from ECU. Ensure fuel pump operates during cranking.

**Engine Will Not Start, Fuel Pump Operates**

Check the following: Defective wire to starter terminal No. 50, Manifold Pressure Control (MPC) sensor and/or wiring, temperature sensors and/or wiring. Inadequate pressure in main fuel system, wire connector for distributor contacts disconnected and/or open circuit. Pressure should be 28 psi (2.0 kg/cm$^2$) with starter operating.

**Engine Starts, Then Stalls When Cold**

Check the following: Defective trigger contacts and/or wiring, MPC sensor or temperature sensors.

**Engine Will Not Start Warm**

Check the following: Defective theromtime switch, temperature sensors or high resistance at trigger contacts.

**Engine Stalls And May Misfire**

Check the following: Excessive resistance at trigger contacts, dirty trigger contacts, loose connector, temperature sensors or inadequate vehicle ground.

**Engine Runs Rough, White Smoke Comes From Exhaust**

Check the following: Injector sticking or connection to injector windings faulty.

**Lack of Power**

Check the following: Defective MPC sensor, fuel pressure too low, restricted air throttle valve or full-load contact does not close.

**Excessive Fuel Consumption**
Check the following: Defective sensors, ECU, MPC, improperly adjusted throttle switch or inadequate fuel pressure.

**Engine Idles Erratically Between 1000 and 2000 RPM**

Check the following: Hose between auxiliary air regulator and intake air distributor disconnected or cracked, throttle valve not closed at idle or idle speed too high.

**High Idle, Unadjustable**

Check the following: Vacuum leak, injector valve "0" ring leaking or throttle valve out of adjustment.
Testing & diagnosis

NOTE: The ECU ground terminal, terminal No. 11, is used for electrical circuit testing. Ensure continuity exists between terminal No. 11 of the ECU and the vehicle chassis.

Voltage supply

1. Turn ignition on. Measure voltage between ECU terminals No. 16 and 11 of ECU connector. Measure voltage between ECU terminals No. 24 and 11 of ECU connector.

   See Fig. 10 or 11. If 11-12.5 volts are present, proceed to step 4). If no voltage is obtained, proceed to next step. If voltage is less than 11 volts, proceed to step 3).

2. If no voltage is present, check for open circuit in wire from main relay to ECU, defective main relay and/or ignition switch. Check for voltage at main relay terminals No. 86, 30/51 and 87. Replace relay as necessary.

3. If voltage is less than 11 volts, check for resistance in wires and/or connectors at ECU and main relay. Repair or replace as necessary.

4. If voltage supply to ECU and main relay is okay, check for voltage between terminal No. 50 on starter and ground. If 9-12 volts are present, system is okay. If no voltage but starter operates, repair open in wire from starter terminal No. 50 to ECU terminal No. 18. If less than 9 volts, check battery and resistance in wire from ignition switch to starter. If no voltage and starter is inoperative, replace ignition switch and/or repair open wire to starter.

Fuel pump

1. Connect pressure tester in fuel line between fuel pump and fuel supply lines. Remove injectors, fuel supply lines to intake manifold and cold start injector valve. Place pan beneath all injectors, to catch fuel being discharged. Connect remote starter switch to terminal No. 50 on starter and to positive terminal of battery. Run starter and check that all injectors spray properly and evenly. If any one injector does not spray correctly, replace that injector.

2. Remove wire from terminal No. 33 of thermotime switch and ground the removed wire. If cold start injector does not spray, replace it. Operate starter and check fuel pressure. Pressure should be 3.0 psi (.21 kg/cm$^2$). If pressure is below specifications, crimp off fuel return line. Pressure should increase to 64.0 psi (4.5 kg/cm$^2$).

3. If pressure does not increase, or increase is not sufficient, check fuel filter, lines and/or pump. Remove crimp in fuel return line. If pressure is above initial specifications, adjust pressure regulator. If pressure does not decrease when cramped line is released, replace pressure regulator.

Manifold Pressure Control (MPC) sensor

1. Disconnect the harness connector at the MPC. Check the resistance at the MPC terminals. Terminal No. 11 is the ground circuit, there should be infinite resistance (open circuit) between terminal No. 11 and terminals No. 7, 8,10, and 15. Check primary resistance between terminals No. 7 and 15. Resistance should be about 90 ohms. Check secondary resistance between terminals No. 8 and 10. Resistance should be about 350
ohms. If resistance values are not to specifications or a short (continuity) exists between the ground circuit (terminal No. 11) and any of the other terminals, replace the sensor.

2. To check the harness, ensure MPC is disconnected and ignition is off. With the ECU connected ensure continuity exists between terminal No. 11, at the MPC connector, and vehicle chassis. If there is resistance in this circuit or an open exists, check ECU ground circuit. Disconnect the ECU connector. Check wiring continuity between the ECU and MPC connectors. If there is resistance (above 5 ohms) or an open, repair or replace wiring as necessary. With ECU and MPC disconnected there should not be continuity between harness terminals No. 1, 8, 10, or 15 and ground, if there is, repair short in wiring.

**Injectors**

1. Connect fuel pressure tester in line between fuel pump and fuel supply lines. Remove injectors and cold start injector valve. Place pan under all injectors, to catch fuel being discharged. Turn on ignition and operate a remote starter switch. Check spray of all injectors. If any one injector does not operate, replace it and recheck.

2. If all injectors of either group do not spray, check trigger contacts of distributor, trigger contact wiring to ECU and wires from ECU to injectors. If wires and connections check okay, replace ECU and recheck. If defect is still present, replace all injectors in that group and recheck. If recheck still shows defect, try another ECU.

3. If none of the injectors operate, disconnect MPC sensor electrical connector. Connect ohmmeter across terminals No. 15 and 7 of sensor. Reading should be 90 ohms. Connect ohmmeter across terminals No. 8 and 10. Reading should be 350 ohms. Reading between terminal No. 7 and ground should be infinite. If any of these readings are not within specifications, replace MPC sensor.

4. Sticking injectors can be detected with engine running. Connect tachometer, run engine and disconnect electrical connector to one injector at a time. Note RPM decrease. If RPM drop from one cylinder differs from that of all other cylinders, a faulty injector is indicated. Replace that injector and recheck. If same injector still show a defect, replace ECU and recheck.

**NOTE:** Do not overlook possibility of restriction in fuel line or connection to that injector.

**Cold start injector**

Perform pressure test. See step 1 under [Injectors](#) in this article. If cold start injector leaks during test it is defective and must be replaced. Remove connector at thermotime switch and ground wire. Cold start injector should spray fuel during engine cranking. If fuel does not spray, temperature is either above 95°F (35°C) or injector is defective.

**Air & engine temperature sensors**

Disconnect electrical connectors of each temperature sensor. Use ohmmeter across terminals of sensor. If engine temperature is 68°F (20°C), air temperature sensor should have resistance of 260-340 ohms and engine temperature sensor should have resistance of 2100-3100 ohms. Each should have infinite resistance between terminals and ground.
Fig. 6: Air Temperature Sensor Resistance

Fig. 7: Engine Temperature Sensor Resistance
**Throttle valve switch**

**NOTE:** If throttle terminal has voltage at all times, replace switch. If switch has no voltage, either before or after adjustment, replace switch.

1. Remove air cleaner. Loosen lock nut on throttle stop screw and turn out screw until it no longer touches throttle boss. Check that throttle is completely closed and throttle bore is clean. Screw in stop screw until it just touches boss, then turn it one additional full turn. Tighten lock nut.
2. Connect ohmmeter to terminals No. 9 and 12 of ECU connector. Depress accelerator slowly. Ohmmeter should fluctuate from zero to infinity. If zero reading only, replace switch.
3. Place accelerator at idle. Connect ohmmeter between terminals No. 12 and 17 of ECU connector. Ohmmeter should show continuity (zero ohm). If infinity reading is achieved, check throttle valve adjustment and/or check for open circuit. If infinity reading is still achieved, replace switch.
4. Slightly depress accelerator. Connect ohmmeter between terminals No. 12 and 17 of ECU connector. Ohmmeter should show infinity. If continuity (zero ohm) is achieved, check throttle valve adjustment and/or short in wires. Disconnect throttle valve switch and check ohmmeter reading. If continuity (zero ohm) is still achieved, and wires are okay, replace switch.

**Auxiliary air valve**

Remove hoses connected to each side of air valve. With cold engines (less than 95°F, 39°C), auxiliary air regulator should be at least partially open. To check valve, use a mirror and light and look through valve opening. Turn ignition on and make sure regulator valve closes within a few minutes.

**Distributor trigger contacts**

1. Attach one ohmmeter lead to terminal No. 12 on trigger connector. Alternately attach second lead to terminals No. 13, 14, 21 and 22 on trigger connector and note reading of each, while cranking engine without starting. See Fig. 10 or 11.

2. Ohmmeter should fluctuate between infinity and zero. If ohmmeter reading remains either infinity or zero, check each wire and connector terminal. If wires and terminals check okay, replace trigger contacts.

**Electronic Control Unit**

Without the use of special test equipment, the only way to check ECU operation is to substitute a known good ECU and test drive vehicle. Substituting a good ECU for a suspected defected ECU should only be done after all other components have been tested and repaired. Installing a good ECU while a problem still exists elsewhere in the system, could result in destroying the good ECU.
Adjustments

Pressure regulator

Remove hose at pressure regulator and connect pressure gauge to regulator. Operate fuel pump. Pressure should be 28 psi (2.0 kg/cm²). Loosen lock nut on regulator and adjust as necessary. Replace regulator if specifications cannot be achieved.

Throttle valve

1. Loosen lock nut on stop screw for throttle valve switch and turn out a couple of turns, so it does not touch stop on throttle valve spindle. Check to ensure switch is fully closed.
2. Screw in stop screw until it touches stop on switch spindle. Turn screw in ± 1 turn and tighten lock nut. Check that throttle valve switch does not jam or seize in closed position.

Throttle valve switch

Remove air cleaner and place a .016" (.41 mm) feeler gauge between boss and stop screw. Connect voltmeter to terminal No. 17 on throttle valve switch and ground. Loosen switch retaining screws enough to move switch. Turn switch counterclockwise to its stop. Voltmeter reading should be zero volt. Now turn throttle switch clockwise and tighten retaining screws exactly at point a reading is noted on voltmeter.
**Idle adjustment**

1. With engine at normal operating temperature, attach tachometer and CO meter to engine. Ensure auxiliary air regulator is closed by pulling off hose between intake duct and the regulator and covering the opening. Engine RPM should not change. If RPM changes significantly, engine is either not warm or air regulator is faulty. See *Idle adjustment specifications* table in this article.

2. Adjust idle RPM with idle adjustment screw. Reconnect hose from air cleaner. Adjust CO using the adjustment screw on the ECU. Turning the adjusting clockwise increases CO content.

**Idle adjustment specifications**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>CO%</th>
<th>Idle RPM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mercedes-Benz</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W/3.5L Engine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>280 SE &amp; 280 SEL</td>
<td>1.0-2.0</td>
<td>700-850</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>280 SEC (To Oct. 1970)</td>
<td>1.0-2.0</td>
<td>700-850</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>280 SEC (From Nov. 1970)</td>
<td>1.5-3.5</td>
<td>700-850</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300 SEL</td>
<td>1.5-3.0</td>
<td>700-850</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>350 SEL</td>
<td>1.5-3.5</td>
<td>700-850</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>W/4.5L Engine</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All Models</td>
<td>0.5-2.0</td>
<td>700-800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Porsche 914</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1970-71</td>
<td>.7</td>
<td>850-950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1972</td>
<td>.7</td>
<td>850-900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.7L</td>
<td>.7</td>
<td>850-900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.0L</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>850-950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974 (1.8L)</td>
<td>2.0-3.0</td>
<td>800-900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974-75(2.0L)</td>
<td>1.0-3.0</td>
<td>850-950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Saab</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99E</td>
<td>2.5-3.5</td>
<td>750-850</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Volkswagen</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type 3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1968</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1969-70</td>
<td>2.8-3.1</td>
<td>850-900*1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1972</td>
<td>.7</td>
<td>800-900*2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973</td>
<td></td>
<td>850-900*2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Type 4</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year</td>
<td>Model 1</td>
<td>Model 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>---------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1972</td>
<td>.7</td>
<td>850-900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973</td>
<td></td>
<td>850-900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Volvo
1800E, 1800ES, 142 & 144

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>M/T</th>
<th>A/T</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>M/T</td>
<td>1.0-2.0</td>
<td>0.5-1.0</td>
<td>900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/T</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>800</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

164E

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>M/T</th>
<th>A/T</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>M/T</td>
<td>1.0-1.5</td>
<td>0.5-1.0</td>
<td>900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/T</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>800</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Citroën

<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SM</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>850</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*1 - With A/T, 1000
*2 - With A/T, 900 - 1000
Fig. 10: Typical 4-Cyl. Bosch D-Jetronic Fuel Injection Wiring Diagram

1. ECU Connector
2. MPC Sensor
3. Cylinder Head Temp. Sensor
4. Intake Manifold Temp. Sensor
5. Injector
6. Thermotime Switch
7. Cold Start Valve
8. Distributor/Trigger Contacts
9. EGR Speed Relay (1972 models)
10. EGR Switch Unit (Some models)
11. Throttle Valve Switch
12. Vacuum Advance Disconnection 2-Way Valve
13. EGR Valve
14. Air Valve for Auxiliary Air Supply (1972 models)
15. From Starter Terminal No. 50
16. EGR Thermoswitch
17. A/T Oil Pressure Switch (1972 models)
18. Fuel Pump
19. Auxiliary Air Valve (If equipped)
20. To Fuse Box Terminal No. 30
21. Fuel Pump Relay
22. To Battery
23. Main Relay
24. To Ignition Switch Terminal No. 15 or Ignition Coil Terminal No. 15
Electronic Fuel Injection glossary

**AFC**
Airflow Control. A type of fuel injection system that measures the amount of air flowing past a sensor to determine engine fuel requirements.

**Airflow meter**
Used to measure the volume of air entering the engine on many fuel injection systems.

**Airflow sensor**
See *Airflow meter*.

**Air mass meter**
See *Airflow meter*.

**Auxiliary air valve**
A special valve which provides additional air into the intake manifold during engine starting and operation.

**CIS**
Continuous Injection System. A Bosch fuel injection system which injects a steady stream of pressurized fuel into the intake manifold. Technically a mechanical system, albeit a very elaborate one. Its wide use throughout the industry justifies its coverage in this manual. With the introduction of the Lambda feedback sensor in 1977 (CIS/Lambda system) and CIS-E in 1984, electronic control of the CIS was established.

**Closed loop operation**
Applies to systems utilizing an oxygen sensor. In this mode of operation, the system uses oxygen sensor information to determine air/fuel ratio. Adjustments are made accordingly and checked by comparing the new oxygen sensor signal to previous signals. No stored information is used. Compare to *Open Loop Operation*.

**Cold start injector**
An auxiliary fuel injector which injects additional fuel into the intake manifold during cold engine starting and operation.

**Control module**
One of several names for a solid state micro-computer which monitors engine conditions and controls certain engine functions, i.e. air/fuel ratio, injection and ignition timing, etc.

**D-Jetronic**
See *MPC*.

D-Jetronic is the term used by Bosch to describe a fuel injection system controlled by manifold pressure.

**ECA, ECM & ECU**
Electronic Control Assembly, Electronic Control Module, and Electronic Control Unit. See *CONTROL MODULE*.

**EFI**
Electronic Fuel Injection. A fuel injection system which uses a micro-computer to determine and control the amount of fuel required by, and injected into, a particular engine.
**EGI**  
Electronic Gasoline Injection. This is Mazda's fuel injection system used on RX7, RX7 Turbo, 323, 626 and 929 models.

**Fuel distributor**  
Used on the Bosch CIS fuel injection system, the distributor is supplied with fuel from the fuel tank. Fuel leaves the distributor via 1 fuel line for each injector at a constant, pre-determined pressure.

**Fuel injector**  
In all except CIS, CIS/Lambda and CIS-E systems, a spring-loaded, electromagnetic valve which delivers fuel into the intake manifold, in response to electrical signals from the control module. In CIS, CIS(Lambda and CIS-E systems, a spring-loaded, pressure sensitive valve which opens at a pre-set value.

**Ideal mixture**  
The air/fuel ratio at which the best compromise of engine performance to exhaust emissions is obtained. Typically 14.7:1.

**K-Jetronic**  
See **CIS**.

K-Jetronic is the term used by Bosch to describe a fuel injection system which features continuous injection.

**L-Jetronic**  
See **AFC**.

L-Jetronic is the term used by Bosch to describe a fuel injection system controlled by the air flowing through a sensor.

**Lambda sensor**  
A feedback sensor device, usually located in the exhaust manifold, which detects the amount of oxygen present in exhaust gases in relation to the surrounding atmosphere.

**"LIMP-IN" or "LIMP-HOME"**  
This term is used by many manufacturers to explain the driveability characteristics of a failed computer system. Many computer systems store information that can be used to get the vehicle to a repair facility. In this mode of operation, driveability is greatly reduced.

**Logic module**  
See **Control module**.

**MPC**  
Manifold Pressure Controlled fuel injection system. A fuel injection system which determines engine load based upon intake manifold pressure.

**MPFI**  
Multi-Point Fuel Injection. A fuel injection system that uses 1 injector per cylinder, mounted on the engine to spray fuel near intake valve area of combustion chamber.

**Open loop operation**  
An operational mode during which control module memory information is used to determine air/fuel ratio, injection timing, etc., as opposed to "real" sensor input. This occurs during cold engine operation, or when a particular sensor malfunctions. Compare to **Closed loop operation**.

**Oxygen sensor**
See *Lambda sensor*.

**PGM-FI** Programmed Fuel Injection. This is Honda's fuel injection system used on Accord, Civic, Civic CRX and Prelude models.

**Pressure regulator**
A device to control the pressure of fuel delivered to the fuel injectors.

**Rest pressure**
Fuel pressure maintained within the system after engine shut down.

**Sensors**
Devices which provide the control module, by electrical signal, with engine information as needed to properly control engine function.

**SEFI or SFI**
Sequential Electronic Fuel Injection or Sequential Fuel Injection. A fuel injection system which uses a micro-computer to determine and control the amount of fuel required by, and injected into, a particular engine in the same sequence as engine firing sequence.

**System pressure**
The fuel pressure maintained in the system during normal engine operation.

**TBI**
Throttle Body Injection. Any of several injection systems which have the fuel injector(s) mounted in a centrally located throttle body, as opposed to positioning the injectors close to the intake ports.